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11 Jan 1904		Re-opened School after the Christmas Holidays. A fairly good attendance – 167 out of 186. nearly 90%. The principal number of absentees is in the Infants Room, especially among the children under 5. the percentage in mixed room is over 95. Boys 98, girls 92.
11 Jan 1904		Head Teacher will be absent this morning, to go to Bristol on urgent business; also from 2-45 this afternoon, to attend the funeral of the Vicar’s son.
25 Jan 1904		Miss Hunt has been notified by the Gloucestershire Education Committee that they cannot recognise her as Certificated Assistant, as one Cert Assistant is sufficient in a School of this size. As a consequence Miss Hunt is seeking another post, and is absent today for the purpose of interviewing the Manager of Warsash Infants School, Hants, respecting the post of Head Teacher.
26 Jan 1904		Miss Hunt resumed duties this morning. She was successful yesterday, and will take up her new duties on March 1st, 1904.
Mrs Penglaze is absent today, on account of the severe illness of one of our children.
28 Jan 1904		Mrs Penglaze resumed duties this morning.
8 Feb 1904		The Head Teacher will be absent from 2-45pm.
16 Feb 1904		Visited.	JR Riddell, Sub-Inspector.
15 Feb 1904		Violet Parfitt left this School on Friday last and commences attendance at the Colston Girls’ School, Bristol, where she has been granted a year’s scholarship by the Glos Educ Comm: on the understanding that she makes the Glos Educ Comm the first offer of her services as a teacher.
Minnie Badman, a Std 7 girl, commences service as Monitress (on trial) today.
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26 Feb 1904		Today Miss Hunt terminates her services as Assistant Mistress in this School, to become Head Mistress of Hook Infants’ School, Hampshire.
The Vicar, on behalf of the Managers, Teachers, children and friends, presented Miss Hunt with a gold watch as a mark of appreciation of her conscientious service in this School.
1 March 1904		Miss Smith commenced duties in this School as Assistant Mistress under Art 50 today.
9 March 1904		Head Teacher will leave school this afternoon at 3-45.
31 March 1904	Closed School after morning’s session today for Easter Holidays.
11 April 1904		Re-opened School this morning after Easter Holidays. The following is the text of HMI’s Report for 1903-4, dated 31 March 1904.
Mixed School:		The children are orderly. The instruction is given carefully and steady progress continues to be made.
Infants Class:			The Infants are taught kindly and with creditable success.
The Grants awarded were: 22/- for older scholars, 17/- for Infants.
Total Grants for 1903-4	£161, plus fee Grant £77 10s = £238 10s.
Staff	John Penglaze	Cert Teacher of 1st Div’n, Head Teacher
	Mrs EA Penglaze	Cert Teacher 3rd Div’n, Cert Assistant
	Miss Mary Jane Green	Article 50
	Miss Ethel May Smith	Article 50
	Minnie Badman	Monitress	Infants Class
-
25 April 1904		Mrs Penglaze is absent today owing to a sick headache.
4 May 1904		School closed today for annual entertainment.
5 May 1904		School closed today for annual entertainment.
6 May 1904		School closed today for annual entertainment.
12 May 1904		Ascension Day. Registers closed at 9am to allow children to attend Church at 11. No School this afternoon.
19 May 1904		Checked Registers & found them correct.
				WP Henderson.
20 May 1904		Closed School at end of afternoon session for the Whitsuntide Holidays – one week.
30 May 1904		Re-opened School after Whitsuntide Holiday.
31 May 1904		Visited.	CHB Elliott, HMI of Schools.
27 June 1904		Mr Household, Secretary to Glos Education Committee, visited the School this morning respecting the Managers’ request for an additional Assistant Teacher.
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7 July 1904		The annual distribution of prizes for regular attendance and good conduct was made by the Vicar this afternoon, and about sixty books were given as rewards.
13 July 1904		Registers will not be marked this afternoon, the School being examined in Religious Knowledge by Canon Parker, Diocesan Inspector.
19 July 1904		School closed for the children’s annual trip to Weston-super-Mare.
20 July 1904		A very moderate attendance this morning, due partly to yesterday’s trip.
Text of the Diocesan Examiner’s Report on work done in 1903-4:-
	Report of Winterbourne Down School, 13 July 1904.
A full syllabus has been taught with care and energy, and the children show considerable vivacity and alertness, and are entirely under control. This School has greatly improved.	Charles J Parker.
25 July 1904		Registers will be marked this afternoon and closed at 1-30 on account of the Fete at Winterbourne.
26 July 1904		Checked the Registers & found them correct.
				WP Henderson.
28 July 1904		Closed School after afternoon session for the Summer Holidays.
-
29 Aug 1904		Re-opened School after Summer Holidays. A fair number present – 152.
5 Sep 1904		Head Teacher will be absent after 3-15 to attend Dr Crossman’s funeral. The Choir Boys (7) will leave School at the same time, their attendance marks being cancelled.
30 Sep 1904		An improvement in the attendance has been shown this week, the Average being 166 – the highest since last March.
7 Oct 1904		A further improvement in the attendance this week. The Average being 170.8. on Wednesday 179 children were present all day, the highest attendance, I believe, in the history of the School.
11 Oct 1904		My wife is absent today, as our child is undergoing a surgical operation.
12 Oct 1904		Mrs Penglaze has not been able to return to School yet.
17 Oct 1904		Am giving a new tttt a trial before submitting to HMI for approval.
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17 Oct 1904		The advertisement for an Art 68 has not yet produced any satisfactory replies and with the large numbers we are now having present there is great difficulty in working the School efficiently.
25 Oct 1904		180 children present this afternoon, the highest number of which I can find any record for this School.
28 Oct 1904, Friday		A morning visit of Inspection.
			F Hole, Sub-Inspector.
1 Nov 1904		A record attendance this morning. 184 present out of 196 on books. Secular instruction will be given from 9-05 to 11, when children will proceed to Church for service as it is All Saints Day. There will be a half-holiday this afternoon.
2 Nov 1904		The first case of open insubordination for three years occurred this morning. A boy named Albert Bird received one stroke on the hand for talking audibly (not whispering). He afterwards sulked. I ordered him to hold out his hand for another stroke for bad temper and he refused. This was done in the presence of Stds 5, 6 & 7. Of course I could not let it pass. I laid the boy across the desk and gave him a few strokes. He still refused obedience and I had to repeat the punishment until he was conquered.
11 Nov 1904		No School this afternoon, the half-holiday being given as a reward for good attendance.
Miss Elsie Routledge was appointed as Art 68 by the Managers, but I find she has never been approved by HMI and from my observation of her very miserable attempts at teaching I believe she never will. The Managers on my advice decided not to retain her services. She has thus served since Tuesday morning and finishes here today.
21 Nov 1904		Miss Minnie Edith Luton commences service here today as supplementary teacher subject to the approval of HMI.
24 Nov 1904		No School this afternoon or tomorrow as the School is required for an entertainment which is being given for local medical charities.
20 Nov 1904		Examined Registers & found them correct.
				WP Henderson.
5 Dec 1904		Miss Green, Art 50, has been granted three week’s sick leave on account of general debility. She hopes to resume duties after the Christmas Holidays.
22 Dec 1904		Closed School at end of afternoon session for the Christmas Holidays.
	1905
9 Jan 1905		Opened School after Christmas Holidays – 151 present.
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9 Jan 1905		Miss Green has written resigning her post as Assistant Mistress under Art 50, on account of ill health.
16 Jan 1905		Forwarded the quarterly requisition for stationary &c to the Managers for sanction today.
30 Jan 1905		Miss Hilda Wigglesworth commenced work here today and is serving as Art 68 Supplimentary Teacher pending the publication of the result of the King’s Scholarship Examination, for which she sat in December 1904. if successful she will be recognised as an Art 50 as from this date.
8 Feb 1905		Visited.	CHB Elliott, HMI.
15 Feb 1905		Checked the Registers & found them correct.
				WP Henderson.
24 Feb 1905		Miss Wigglesworth this morning received notice that she has passed King’s Scholarship in the 1st Class, 2nd Division.
23 March 1905	Miss Wigglesworth has met with a slight accident cycling home last evening, and will be away from School for some days.
24 March 1905	The attendance this week has been very good, the Average for the week being 175.5
30 March 1905	Miss Wigglesworth resumed her duties this morning.
31 March 1905	Minnie Badman gives up her duties as Monitress at end of this afternoon’s session.
4 April 1905		One child admitted today. This brings the number on roll up to 200, higher than any previous time of which I can find any record.
10 April 1905		Lucy Phealon takes Minnie Badman’s place as Monitress (on trial) in the Infants Room.
20 April 1905		Closed School after morning session for the Easter Holidays.
1 May 1905		Opened School after the Easter Holidays. There is some whooping-cough amongst the children and about a dozen are absent from this cause. The attendance is moderately fair. 153 present out of 193 on Roll.
1 June 1905		Closed Registers at 9am, to enable children to go to Church at 11, being Ascension Day. Half-holiday this afternoon.
2 June 1905		George Hayward, a boy in Std 5, obtained the right answer to a sum which was worked incorrectly, but denied having copied. He could not explain how he got the answer he had, and persisted in the lie that he had not copied. I tried persuasion to induce him to tell the truth. This failed, so I punished him to the extent of two strokes on each hand. This failed to extort the truth, so he was laid across the desk and received six strokes. He thereupon acknowledged that he had been told the answer by another children. Mrs Hayward came to see me immediately after morning School, before George had got home in fact; some children had made it their business to carry to her an exaggerated account of her boy’s punishment. She informs me that laying a boy across a desk is an improper punishment and that if he bears any marks she will take legal proceedings.
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8 June 1905		Closed School at end of this afternoon’s session for the Whitsuntide Holidays.
19 June 1905		opened School after Holidays – 161 present. Am giving a new Infants Class Time Table a trial before submitting to HMI for approval.
12 July 1905		I visited this School. The Infants Room is overcrowded, and the desk accommodation is insufficient. The inconvenient gallery should be removed, and suitable desks substituted. 3 new desks should be provided in the main room. There are at present 74 Infants on the books with accommodation for 50.
			Frederick B de Sausmarez.
13 July 1905		Scripture examination by Rev Canon Parker this morning. Registers will therefore not be marked. Half holiday this afternoon.
20 July 1905		Annual trip to the Sea-side today: as a reward for regular attendance and good conduct the fares of those children who have deserved it will be paid, the very best also having tea provided free at Weston-S-Mare.
21 July 1905		No School today as children are tired after yesterday’s trip.
24 July 1905		Scripture Report – 13 July 1900.
	The Religious Teaching has been carefully given by Clergy & Teachers. The children throughout were in excellent order, bright and intelligent and answered well. This School has considerably improved and is now in a thoroughly satisfactory condition.
			Charles J Parker.
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3 Aug 1905		Closed School this afternoon for the Summer holidays.
31 Aug 1905		My services as Head Teacher and the services of Mrs Penglaze as Certificated Assistant terminate today.
-
4 Sep 1905		I took temporary charge of this School this morning.			WD Ricketts. (County Supply)
Parfitt commenced as Monitress.
Mrs Turner also took temporary charge of the Infants Room, vice Mrs Penglaze. New Classes formed today.
The attendance is extremely poor today.
5 Sep 1905		Many children are still absent from School. The Vicar visited the School this morning & informed the children about their treat on Saturday.
6 Sep 1905		The Vicar visited this morning.
8 Sep 1905		Completed one week’s work in this School. The attendance has been extremely bad the whole week. Number on books 194, Average attendance 146.3 – percentage 75.4
The Attendance Officer has visited the School and has taken a list of those who have failed to put in an appearance.
11 Sep 1905		Several families are down with the Mumps & the attendance is thus again very poor this morning. Attendance Officer visited this morning. He has decided to prosecute eight children for their irregular attendance.
13 Sep 1905		The Vicar visited this morning.
14 Sep 1905		Attendance is still very bad. The Officer called this afternoon.
15 Sep 1905		Completed two week’s work in this School. Average attendance 141.7 (190). Many families are down with the Mumps. Sent in Form 1 monthly attendance sheet.
18 Sep 1905		Visited.	AF Page, Junior Inspector.
	Attendance Officer visited.
21 Sep 1905		School visited today by Mr Green, the future Headmaster.
22 Sep 1905		The attendance for this week has been very poor again. Average 151.8 (190).
Mr Green being now free will commence his duties on the 25th September, thus my services end today.
	(William Dillon R)		WD Ricketts (County Supply)
-
25 Sep 1905		Commenced duties as Head Master of this School. The Vicar visited. Number present 157.
	Staff	Herbert E Green		Head Teacher
		Miss Smith			Art 50
		Miss Wigglesworth		Art 50
		Miss Luton			Art 68 Supp
		Mrs Turner, temp		Art 68 Supp
The teachers complain of not having materials for class use, especially for Needlework.
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3 Oct 1905		I have now drawn up a scheme of work for the year for all classes and stds.
6 Oct 1905		The attendance is a little better this week – 85% as against 81 last week. A great deal of sickness is prevalent.
9 Oct 1905		No fewer than 27 children are absent this morning. Attendance Officer called this week.
12 Oct 1905		Mrs Turner asked for an hour’s leave last Wednesday and Miss Luton has asked for an hour’s leave today.
18 Oct 1905		I had to punish Gilbert Lloyd rather severely this morning with 3 strokes and detention for wilful disobedience and sullenness.
19 Oct 1905		In respect of the above punishment, Mrs Lloyd came to my house last night and was extremely abusive, shrieking and raving like a maniac.
23 Oct 1905		During the past month four boys have left under the “Exemption” regulation.
The attendance last week was 86%. For a month past there have been many cases of total absences in the Infants Room through sickness.
William Cordy punished (1).
30 Oct 1905		Requisitions arrived from Arnold’s.
31 Oct 1905		Very heavy rain today and dark in School. The children could not take no recreation whatsoever. An interval of sunshine occurred at 11-40 when I sent the Infants home so as to make use of good weather.
1 Nov 1905		All Saints Day. Secular lessons commenced at 9 when Registers were closed. Took the children to Church at 11 as is the custom of the School. Miss Smith has been granted 3 days’ leave by the Managers and is therefore absent today.
6 Nov 1905		Miss Smith returned to duty having paid a visit to her home in Dorset.
8 Nov 1905		Punished Willie Pincott for rudeness to his Teacher.
14 Nov 1905		Miss Wigglesworth came this morning but by the Managers’ direction, returned home at once on account of a case of diphtheria at her home.
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20 Nov 1905		Miss Wigglesworth still away on account of her brother’s illness. I have changed the order of some of the lessons in Class 2 as a temporary convenience.
Mrs Turner, the Infants’ Teacher also away this morning. Mrs Turner at School this afternoon.
24 Nov 1905		The lessons have been re-arranged in consequence of a teacher’s continued absence. The attendance for this week is 90.7%.
1 Dec 1905		Miss Wigglesworth is still absent from School on account of illness.
8 Dec 1905		The children have all the week been receiving religious instruction in Church at 9am from the Rev Cyril Bickersteth, who is holding a Mission at Winterbourne Down from Dec 2 – 13.
11 Dec 1905		Miss Wigglesworth returned to her duties today.
15 Dec 1905		Term examination has been held this week, every children having been examined in RWA individually. Recitation, History, Geography were taken in groups. Results entered in Report Books and also affixed to wall. Eliza Stanley was presented with a book by the Rev C Bickersteth for the best written account of the Mission.
Punished William Pincott last Tuesday for using filthy language outside the School.
19 Dec 1905		Mr Household visited the School today.
21 Dec 1905		Closed today for the Xmas holidays.
Miss Smith leaves today to become Asst Mistress at Buckland Newton National School, Dorchester.
	1906
8 Jan 1906		Re-opened School after Xmas holidays. I felt bound to compliment the children on their clean, tidy and animated appearance.
	Staff		Herbert E Green		Head Teacher
			Miss Wigglesworth		UA
			Miss Sharp			UA
			Miss Luton			S
			And two Monitresses.
	156 here.
Miss Sharp’s particulars:
	Mabel Sharpe (engaged for 1 month on trial)
	Born 2 Nov 1886, apprenticed at Frenchay National School.
	Sat for Scholarship Dec 1905, result not known.
I have placed Miss Sharp in charge of Stds 1 & 2. she tells me however that she knows nothing of the Board of Education’s Physical exercises, has never marked a register, nor has she ever given a singing or a Geography lesson.
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12 Jan 1906		Miss Sharp away from School today, through indisposition.
19 Jan 1906		Miss Sharp still away from School through quinsy. Miss Luton is taking her class.
24 Jan 1906		Checked the Registers & found them correct.
				WP Henderson.
28 Jan 1906		Miss Sharp returned to her duties.
For the last few weeks a very large number of the children have been away through sickness. The weather has been very severe – high winds and gales being frequent.
I have sent a warning to Mrs Thomas with reference to the neglected condition of her child.
31 Jan 1906		On arrival at School this morning I found that a desk was out of order. It cannot be used at present.
Later: the desk is now in good order.
5 Feb 1906		Open air drill was omitted today on account of the very cold weather.
7 Feb 1906		I had occasion to praise Miss Wiggleworth’s Class this morning for clean and neat appearance.
12 Feb 1906		Goods arrived from Arnold’s.
Miss Wigglesworth arrived 10 minutes late quite unavoidably.
Lucy Phealon (Monitress) away this morning.
15 Feb 1906		Caned Gilbert Lloyd and William for wilful disobedience.
17 Feb 1906		Caned Eli Ansty for cheating at sums and denying his offence until the same was proved.
21 Feb 1906		Lent Miss Luton Gardener’s History.
22 Feb 1906		Arrived at School late through neuralgia.
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28 Feb 1906		Checked Registers in mixed dept and found them correct.			WP Henderson.
5 March 1906		I was away this afternoon owing to sickness.
7 March 1906		Miss Francis commenced duties as Infants Teacher.
8 March 1906		I arrived late this morning owing to sickness.
9 March 1906		Attendance Officer called.
16 March 1906	I was away from School in the afternoon by the Manager’s suggestion – owing to sickness.
22 March 1906	I took temporary charges of this School this morning owing to illness of the Head Master.
			Frank William Harrison (Rd No 24741)
			County Supply Master.
The Vicar visited the School.
The Attendance Officer visited the School and inquired about Violet Wake.
23 March 1906	Percentage for week 88.2. this ia a poor attendance as the weather has been fine during the week.
26 March 1906	Admitted 5 girls. No on books 177.
28 March 1906	Sent Elizabeth Stallard and her sister back to Whiteshill British School as per arrangement made by Managers.
29 March 1906	Saw three children who are supposed to be ill come from Whiteshill with baskets.
30 March 1906	Half-holiday this pm as School was required for Confirmation.
2 April 1906		Miss Luton is away from School through illness. Returned 9 April.
The Vicar visited the School.
5 April 1906		Commenced examination on 2nd term’s work this morning.
9 April 1906		Poor attendance today, no apparent reason for it.
F Cordy is at work, but not entitled to leave School.
Forms relating to Miss Sharpe with Medical Certificate sent to Rev WP Henderson.
10 April 1906		The Attendance Officer visited the School.
F Cordy returned to School today after being away at work over a week.
11 April 1906		The Vicar visited the School. School closed for Easter Holidays.
I finish my duties here as Temporary Head Master today.
			Frank William Harrison.
			County Supply Master.
-
23 April 1906		School was opened. Miss Green still absent.
24 April 1906		School was closed for the day.
25 April 1906		Mrs Turner began her duties.
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30 April 1906		Miss Francis away for the day owing to illness.
21 May 1906		Examined and checked the Registers & found them correct.		WP Henderson.
23 May 1906		Tomorrow being Ascension Day, the Registers will be closed at 9am to enable children to go to Church at 11. there will be the usual half holiday in the afternoon. School will also be closed on Friday 25 May for Empire Day.
23 May 1906		Olive Bowder [Bowden ?] took the place of Lucy Phealon as Monitress in the Infants Room.
29 May 1906		Miss Sharpe received notice that she has failed to pass the King’s Scholarship examination, Dec 1905.
31 May 1906		School will be closed this afternoon for the Whitsuntide Holidays, to be re-opened on Monday 11 June.
Attendance this week has been very poor indeed, owing chiefly to sickness. Number on books 173. Percentage for week 81.0
11 June 1906		I take temporary charge of this School.
			FW Harrison (County Supply Master)
The Attendance Officer visited the School.
12 June 1906		Miss Wigglesworth left today to take up a position as Asst Mistress at Frenchay.
14 June 1906		I visited this School.
		Fred B de Sausmarez HMI.
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15 June 1906		Attendance very poor this week. There are 3 cases of Scarlet Fever in the village. Several children are reported ill.
20 June 1906		Admitted 2 children. children under 4 cannot be admitted at present as the Infants room is crowded.
22 June 1906		Visit of Attendance Officer.
Percentage for week 89. Average 149.3; number on books 179.
28 June 1906		Mrs Turner was away today, by permission.
29 June 1906		Attendance was much better this week until this morning which was very wet, and 53 children were absent in consequence. Although fine, this afternoon only 132 present. On books 179. percentage for week 84.8, Average 151.5
3 July 1906		Received notice this morning of a Labour xxm to be held on 14 July at Frenchay.
4 July 1906		The Attendance Officer visited the School.
6 July 1906		Received notice this morning that Violet Parfitt has failed to pass the Admission Examination for Pupil Teacher.
The attendance is gradually improving. Percentage 89.1, Average 160.5, on books 180.
Mrs Turner finished her duties as temporary Assistant this afternoon.
9 July 1906		Miss Elizabeth Florence Jasper commenced her duties here, as Uncertificated Assistant this morning.
Holiday was given of July 10th & 11th for the annual outing to Weston & the Whiteshill Sunday School treat.
13 July 1906		Attendance this week has been much poorer. Percentage only 82.3. the Attendance Officer has not visited & no duplicates have been received.
16 July 1906		Bad attendance this morning. No apparent reason. Requisition List sent to Gloucester.
18 July 1906		Attendance Officer visited. Another bad attendance this morning.
20 July 1906		Attendance still remains poor. Percentage 84.5, number on books 180, Average 152.2
Most parents here seem to think they have a perfect right to keep their children away from School once or twice every week.
27 July 1906				Punished Willie Turner for ill-treating K [or H?] May on the way from School this morning.
Attendance slightly better, Average 154.1, 86%.
The Attendance Officer has not called this week & no duplicate Registers have been sent.
30 July 1906		24 children away from School (16 Infants).
Mr Green, the late Head Master, passed away last night.
Miss Sharpe was granted leave of absence this afternoon.
2 Aug 1906		Closed School at noon today for the Summer holidays.
Mr Parkin, the newly appointed Head Master, will take up his duties after the Summer Holidays. I finish my duties here today as temporary Head Master.	Frank W Harrison.
				(County Supply Master)
-
3 Sep 1906		School re-opened today after Summer Holidays. I commenced duties as Head Master. (BD Parkin)
Visit from Vicar.
	Staff	Benjamin D Parkin		Head Teacher.
		Miss Jasper			Certificated Assistant.
		Miss Luton			Supplementary Teacher
		Miss Sharpe			Supplementary Teacher
		Miss Francis (Infants)	Uncertificated Assistant
Attendance very poor. Number on Roll 186, present, morning  140, afternoon 145. percentage for day 76.6.
Temperature 79 degs.
Goods arrived from Arnold’s.
4 Sep 1906		Attendance is a little better; morning 156, afternoon 165.
Had occasion to speak to boys about use of offices. Vicar spoke of use & mis-use of field for play.
2 Sep 1906		Miss Jasper received notification of her success in the Certificate examination.
7 Sep 1906		Percentage for the week 84 – very poor.
13 children were away all week. No. on Roll 184, Average 154.7
11 Sep 1906		14 children came in at 10 o’clock owing to a misunderstanding with regard to the closing of gate.
Commenced working from new Time Table.
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11 Sep 1906		Ordinary Time Table work suspended for the morning, in order for Std M to conduct a Preliminary Examination in Stds 2 to 7, with a view to re-classification.
Subjects taken: Arithmetic, Dictation, Composition.
12 Sep 1906		Examination continued; Reading in Stds 5 to 7. another Arithmetic test taken in Stds 5 to 7.
13 Sep 1906		3rd Arithmetic test from 9-45am to 11am. Reading in Std 3 & 4 from 11am to 12am.
14 Sep 1906		Further tests given in Arithmetic & writing during the morning.
Attendance a little better this week. Roll 187, present at all 180, Average attendance 163.6, percentage 87.
17 Sep 1906		New Time Table sent to Gloucester Education Committee for approval.
18 Sep 1906		Report on the Preliminary Examination for Re-Classification:-
Arithmetic is exceedingly weak. To bring this subject up to anything like a good standard requires months and months of steady, systematic, and thoughtful work.
There is no uniform style in Writing. All writing exercises are done carelessly.
Spelling is bad throughout the School, as is seen from the passages written from Dictation.
Composition is very thin and weak.
Reading is neither fluent nor accurate.
Discipline, order and attention from the children are points that need urgent consideration.
	Tabulated Results…
[A table of results is added for Arithmetic, Dictation, Composition  & Reading, for Stds 2 to 6, too complex to reproduce here.]
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18 Sep 1906		Proposed Re-Classification…
	Std 7		2
	Std 6		3
	Std 5		25	Total 30	Head Teacher
	Std 4		24
	Std 3		22	Total 46	Miss Jasper
	Std 2		25			Miss Jasper
	Std 1		31			Miss Luton
		Total 132	in Mixed Dept
			56	Infant Dept, Miss Francis & 2 Monitors.
			188 Total on Roll
					BD Parkin, Hd Teacher.
18 Sep 1906		The 19 children sent back to the Infants are…
Harry May		6yr 11m	Walter Garland	6yr 4m
Olive Biggs		6yr 8m	Gertie Evans		7yr 2m
Daisy Wake		6yr 2m	May Exell		6yr 4m
Martha Maggs	6yr 7m	Bertha Skuse	6yr 8m
Elsie Smith		6yr 7m
18 Sep 1906		179 present in afternoon. Roll 188
19 Sep 1906		162 present in afternoon. Roll 188
The majority of the extra 17 absentees were black-berrying.
21 Sep 1906		The new Time Table received with Approval of local Authority. Attendance has improved this week.
Roll 188. present at all 183. Average attendance 171.5 = 91.2%.
26 Sep 1906		Inspection.	WH Bulley.
28 Sep 1906		Attendance this week has been very steady. There has been a slight improvement.
Roll 187. present at all 181. Average attendance 172 = 91.9%.
Work has proceeded steadily on the new Time Table which has now received sanction on behalf of Board of Education.
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2 Oct 1906		Very heavy rain during last night & this morning. Consequently attendance is very poor. Roll 187. Present 149. the absentees are the Girls in the Infants Division, and Stds 1 & 2. afternoon attendance 151 – still very wet.
4 Oct 1906		At my suggestion, Miss Jasper went home. She is suffering from a bad cold and throat.
I had occasion to punish William Pincott, aged 11, with three strokes on the hands for rudeness when spoken to about strewing pieces of apple on the floor. After his punishment he commenced shouting out threats and disturbing the work of Std 2. believing the boy to be mentally deficient, I passed this off with a laugh against him. Being still persistent in his insubordination, I was compelled to put him over a chair and deliver some smart strokes on his back. He struggled and kicked, but in the end submitted.
	It grieves me very much to deliver such a punishment to a boy, but circumstances compelled me. The boy is not fit to be in an ordinary School. At times he is dangerous, and extremely vicious. His proper place is a School for mentally deficient children.
5 Oct 1906		The wet week has brought down the percentage of attendance – especially amongst the lower levels.
Roll 187. Present at all 178. Average 164.4 = 87.9%.
8 Oct 1906		Although quite unfit to attend, Miss Jasper returned today and Friday
9 Oct 1906		Miss Jasper went home during the morning. Her throat and cold are worse.
The Attendance Officer has not visited the School during the last two weeks. No duplicate registers have been sent for last week’s attendances.
11 Oct 1906		Miss Jasper has written saying her throat is no better, & in consequence will be compelled to stay at home during the week.
12 Oct 1906	Roll 187. Present at all 180. Average 169.2 = 90.4%.
Duplicate Registers have not been sent this week. Nor has the Attendance Officer called.
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15 Oct 1906		Miss Jasper has returned today.
	Copy of Report made by HMI Mr de Sausmarez after visit of 26 Sep 1906.
	There have been several changes in the teaching staff during the year. The present teachers are working hard to secure the efficiency of the School. The work is carefully arranged, and the discipline and order are very satisfactory.
		Wm P Henderson, Official Correspondent.
There has been a bad case of bullying today on the part of Gilbert Lloyd, one of the biggest boys in the School. He and William Mann quarrelled over a particular place in School. When in the field of recreation, Lloyd compelled Mann to fight. I have punished this bullying with 2 strokes on the hands and 2 on the Btm.
19 Oct 1906		The duplicate registers have now arrived. The Attendance Officer has been completing a census of the district.
Roll for week 184. Present at all 174. Average 163.5 = 88.8%.
19 Oct 1906		Punished Blanche Bird this morning for giving false reasons for being absent. The Birds have been absent 36 times in 7 weeks.
23 Oct 1906		Miss Sharpe is absent through indisposition. The Attendance Officer called this morning.
24 Oct 1906		Miss Sharpe is suffering from Influenza and will be absent all week.
26 Oct 1906		Roll 183. Present at all 171. Av 162.6 = 88.8%.
29 Oct 1906		Goods arrived from EJ Arnold & Son Ltd.
Miss Sharpe has resumed duties this morning after her illness.
31 Oct 1906		Head Master was away yesterday, indisposed.
Resumed today. Attendance Officer called.
1 Nov 1906		Miss Sharpe is absent this morning.
There is a lot of illness in the village, which is seriously affecting the attendance at School. This morning 31 children are absent out of a roll of 183. Miss Sharpe is very ill. This afternoon 42 children are absent. The lessons in Needlework and Drawing are suspended for this afternoon. Reading and Writing taking their place.
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2 Nov 1906		Although there are only two cases of Diphtheria, the fact the disease may spread further has caused the attendance to drop to 118 this morning and 122 this afternoon.
Roll for week 181. Present at all 174. Average 151.7 = 83.8%.
6 Nov 1906		Attendance Officer called.
8 Nov 1906		School closed for the day on account of “All Saint” Tea and Concert.
9 Nov 1906		On Monday afternoon next, and during the Winter months, School will be opened at 1-30pm instead of 2pm and closed at 3-50pm instead of 4-20pm.		Wm P Henderson.
Roll for week 179. Present at all 168. Average 152.2 = 85%.
12 Nov 1906		Miss Sharpe returned this morning after her recent illness.
13 Nov 1906		Miss Francis is absent. She has a very bad cold and will be away a day or two.
16 Nov 1906		Miss Francis has been absent the rest of the week.
16 Nov 1906		Miss Olive Bowden (Monitress) is attending the Examination for Candidates at Bristol today and tomorrow.
Attendance still poor. Roll 179. Present 166. Av 152.7 = 85.3%.
19 Nov 1906		Miss Francis has resumed duties today.
I am giving Tests in the 3R’s during this week as follows…
Stds 5 to 7, Monday			Stds 3 & 4, Tuesday
Std 2, Wed				Std 1, Thursday
The Time Table will thus be suspended in various classes on those days.
23 Nov 1906		Roll 182. Present 168. Av 157.3 = 86.4%.
There is another case of Diphtheria, 12 children are now excluded owing to the disease’s being in their houses.
The Attendance Officer called this week. Miss Olive Bowden was unsuccessful in her examination last week.
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30 Nov 1906		Attendance during this week has been the worst during the Quarter ending today.
Roll 180. Present at all 160. Average attendance 149.4 = 83%.
No less than 20 children have been absent all week. Of these 12 are excluded on account of Diphtheria, 3 are ill and have sent Medical Certificates, 2 are absent through fear of Infection. Of the other 3, two are ill, but have not sent Certificate, and the 3rd has no boots.
3 Dec 1906		There are 41 children absent this morning. Causes:- Diphtheria and high winds & rain.
4 Dec 1906		Two more children have Diphtheria, necessitating the absence of 6 children. a total of 18 are now excluded; 9% of the Roll.
Miss Francis (Infants Mistress) complained yesterday of rudeness to her on the part of several girls. I cautioned the whole School, and especially three girls.
Today, after the warning, Lottie Evans again annoyed Miss Francis. I punished her with two strokes on the hands. On being sulky, she had a 3rd stroke.
5 Dec 1906		There are 44 children absent this afternoon.
6 Dec 1906		42 children are absent this morning.
The Medical Officer and Sanitary Inspector visited the School this afternoon. They took attendances for the last quarter, as well as names of children with Diphtheria. The Medical Officer gave me authority to inform children, who are brothers or sisters of those who have the disease, that they must attend school a fortnight after the case has been sent to hospital.
7 Dec 1906		Attendance is worse. Roll 181. Present at all 157. 24 absent all week. Average 141.1 = 77.9%.
10 Dec 1906		Miss Francis is absent through indisposition.
13 Dec 1906		Miss Sharpe complains of the bad behaviour of George Close. Yesterday he was sent out to me and was punished. He is sent out again today and I have punished him more severely.
Miss Francis returned Yesterday afternoon but this morning she was too ill to remain at School.
Miss Luton is sitting for Prelim Cert today & tomorrow.
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14 Dec 1906		Roll for week 180. Present at all 157. Average attendance 144.7 = 80.4%.
17 Dec 1906		Miss Francis returned today, after her illness.
19 Dec 1906		Punished Clifford Andrews, Archie Vile, Hubert Bourton, Albert Evans and Henry Simmons for trespassing in Vicarage Garden after repeated warnings.
20 Dec 1906		Checked Registers, one error made.
				Wm P Henderson.
Roll for week 180. Present at all 153. Average 140.1 = 77.8%.
School closed this afternoon for Christmas holidays. Re-open on 7 Jan 1907.
Miss Francis leaves today to take up an appointment in London.
Miss Sharpe leaves today.
	1907
7 Jan 1907		School opened after Christmas Holidays. A fairly good attendance. 159 present, Roll 182. there is still some illness in the village.
Miss Farler commences duties here today, as Supplementary Teacher in succession to Miss Sharpe. She is taking Std 2.
Mrs Turner also commences duties in the Infants Division temporarily, as an Uncertificated Mistress has not yet been secured.
Owing to her missing the morning train from Coalpit Heath, Mrs Turner arrived late today.
11 Jan 1907		Roll for week 179. Present at all 168. Average attendance 158.8 = 88.7%.
14 Jan 1907		Attendance Officer called.
16 Jan 1907		Owing to the pipes of the stove in the Infants Room being choked, the room this morning was full of smoke and unfit for the children to sit in it. This has necessitated bringing the Infants in the mixed room, and the Time Table has been suspended for the morning.
Later:		The stove has now been put in repair.
18 Jan 1907		Roll for week 179. Present at all 166. Average 157.3 = 87.8%.
Miss Jasper has asked for half hour off this afternoon and 2 hours on Monday morning.
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21 Jan 1907		The term examinations in all subjects and in all classes has been completed. Reports have been made out.
23 Jan 1907		Attendance has dropped considerably today, owing to very cold winds. Roll 179. Present 141am, 132pm.
Mr WH Bulley, HMI, visited the School this afternoon.
24 Jan 1907		By permission of the Managers, Miss Farler will arrive at School on Thursday mornings at 9-15. the train service from Bristol is not convenient for her arrival at 8-50.
25 Jan 1907		Owing to very cold weather, open-air drill cannot be taken in stds 2 & 5. temperature of Big Room at 8-30am was 34 degrees; at 8-50am, 37 degrees. At 9-15am, 40 degrees; at 10-30am, 48 degrees.
Attendance has been very poor this week. The extreme cold has caused a drop of 13% amongst the Infants.
Roll for week 177. Present at all 163. Average 142 = 80.2%.
28 Jan 1907		The weather is not suitable for out-door drill. Stds 2,3 & 4 will take Poetry instead.
31 Jan 1907		Miss Luton went home at 10 this morning suffering from a bad cold.
Violet Parfitt, Monitress, asked leave for an hour off this afternoon.
Needlework and Drawing will not be taken this afternoon.
1 Feb 1907		Miss Luton is absent through indisposition.
Roll for week 176. Present at all 161. Average 147.2 = 83.6%
4 Feb 1907		Goods arrived from Arnolds Ltd.
Miss Luton is still absent.
7 Feb 1907		Edgar Glastonbury, a boy in Std 4, was punished very severely for Lying. After repeated warnings concerning the interfering with stoves.
8 Feb 1907		Roll for week 176. Present at all 159. Average 143.6 = 81.6%.
11 Feb 1907		Miss Luton resumed her duties this morning.
Violet Parfitt, Monitress, is absent through indisposition.
12 Feb 1907		45 children are absent this morning. Causes: sickness and high winds & rain.
13 Feb 1907		Violet Parfitt has resumed duties this morning.
Attendance is better – 25 children absent.
14 Feb 1907		Miss Luton, Supplementary Teacher, has received notice of her success in the 1st part of the Preliminary Certificate Examination .
15 Feb 1907		On the six Fridays in Lent, commencing today, Religious Instruction will not be given in School to the children of the Mixed Division. They will attend Church from 8-45 to 9-30. The School will be opened for secular instruction at 9-40 on those days.
The services of Mrs Turner, Supplementary Teacher in Infants Division, terminate today, as a Permanent Assistant has been secured.
Roll for week 175. Present at all 159. Average 145.2 = 83%.
On Monday next, the 18th inst, the School will be opened at 2pm, instead of at 1-30. this practice will be in vogue until next winter.
18 Feb 1907		Miss Constance Aubrey Agnes Chitty, Certificated, commenced duties as Assistant Mistress in the Infants Division.
19 Feb 1907		Violet Parfitt, Monitress, is absent with Ringworm.
22 Feb 1907		Roll for week 175. Present at all 160. Average 146 = 83.4%.
26 Feb 1907		By request of Miss Farler, Std 2 will take History instead of Geography today: substituting Geography for History on Thursday morning.
1 March 1907		Miss Jasper left School at 3pm by permission.
Roll for week 175. Present at all - . Average 152.1 = 86.9%.
4 March 1907		Violet Parfitt, Monitress, resumed duties.
7 March 1907		I visited this School. Fred B de Sausmarez, HMI.
8 March 1907		Roll for week 174. Present at all 162. Average 150.2 = 86.3%.
13 March 1907	A scheme has been prepared for the systematic conduct of the 2nd term’s Examination, between this date and the Easter Holidays. As far as possible it has been arranged so that the Time Table will very seldom be altered.
15 March 1907	Roll for week 174. Present at all 160. Average 149.5 = 85.9%.
20 March 1907	Copy of Report made by HMI Mr F de Sausmarez after visit of 7th March 1907:
	The work of the School is well organised and the teaching is intelligent and generally successful. Though it bis carried on under very unfavourable conditions.
	The building and premises fall very far short of modern requirements. The main is too long and narrow, the class room is small, dark and badly ventilated. The girl’s cloak room accommodation is inadequate, and the Boys can only reach their Offices by passing through the class room.
	The Infants room is very cheerless, the main window being immediately opposite to a blank wall and the shape of the room necessitates the younger children being taught on a gallery facing the others. There is no playground, and the approach to the School, though it has been improved of late years, is unsatisfactory.
			Wm P Henderson, Official Correspondent.
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20 March 1907	Attendance Officer called.
22 March 1907	Roll for week 172. Present at all 155. Average 146.8 = 85.3%.
26 March 1907	The School will be opened at 1-30pm, instead of at 2, and close half an hour earlier.
27 March 1907	The School closes this afternoon for the Easter Holidays. It will re-assemble on Monday the 8th of April.
27 March 1907	Roll for week 172. Present at all 158. Average 150.5 = 87.5%.
8 April 1907		School re-opened after Easter Holidays. 150 children present, Roll 175.
9 April 1907		As Miss Luton is taking Preliminary Certificate Examination, she will be absent from School today (Tuesday), Wednesday and Thursday. The Std Teacher and Miss V Parfitt will take Std 1.
12 April 1907		Heavy rains have caused a considerable drop in the attendance this afternoon – 49 children being absent. 23 of these being Infants and 12 Std 1 children.
Roll for week 176. Present at all 163. Average 151.2 = 85.9%.
19 April 1907		Attendance has improved during the week.
Roll for week 178. Present at all 167. Average 156.8 = 88.1%.
Music will be taken in Stds 4 to 7 from 3-15 instead of 3-45.
The 2nd Term’s Examination in all subjects and in all classes have been completed and Reports made out.
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26 April 1907		Roll for week 179. Present at all 172. Average 159.5 = 89.1%.
30 April 1907		Goods arrived from Arnolds.
Violet Parfitt, Monitress, left at 3pm, by permission.
3 May 1907		Stds 2,3 & 4 will take Poetry instead of Literary Reading from 2-15 to 3-05.
Roll for week 179. Present at all 167. Average 153.5 = 85.7%.
9 May 1907		School closed today – Ascension Day.
10 May 1907		Roll for week 179. Present at all 165. Average 153.4 = 85.7%.
13 May 1907		Attendance this morning is very poor. 148 present out of a roll of 178. there are 7 cases of Ringworm in the School, and 3 children are excluded because of Scarlet Fever.
14 May 1907		Attendance this morning is worse. 137 present. There are 2 more cases of Ringworm, and the morning is very wet and cold, 149 present in the afternoon.
16 May 1907		Roll for week 178. Present at all 157. Average 141.2 = 79.3%. attendance this afternoon is the worst of the week. 50 children are absent. Needlework & Drawing will be suspended this afternoon. Reading will be taken instead.
School closed for the Whitsuntide Holidays & will re-assemble on Monday 27 May.
27 May 1907		School opened after Whitsuntide Holidays. Today being observed as “Empire Day”, the ordinary Time Table will be suspended, and the Programme sent out by the Education Authority will be followed. School will be closed this afternoon.
29 May 1907		Out of a Roll of 179, only 151 are present this morning. 7 children are excluded on account of Ringworm, 3 on account of Scarlet fever, 2 on account of Whooping Cough, 1 for Mumps and 1 for Measles. 6 children in addition to these are absent through illness, making a total of 20.
31 May 1907		Roll for week 179. Present at all 163. Average 147.7 = 82.5%.
3 June 1907		Outdoor Drill will not be taken this afternoon, as the weather is not suitable.
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7 June 1907		Attendance has again been bad during the week. 19 children have been absent all week. They are either ill or excluded on account of Infectious Diseases.
Roll for week 177. Present at all 158. Average 146.3 = 82.6%.
14 June 1907		Head Teacher went home 9-30am indisposed.
Roll for week 176. Present at all 156. Average 147.3 = 83.7%.
18 June 1907		School closed this afternoon on account of the Band of Hope treat.
21 June 1907		Examined & found the Registers correct.
				WP Henderson.
21 June 1907		Attendance has improved.
Roll for week 176. Present at all 162. Average 152.1 = 86.4%.
26 June 1907		A Time Table for the conduct of the Third Term Examinations has been prepared. As far as possible, it coincides with the ordinary Time Table in the various classes.
Miss Luton has received notice that she has failed to pass the Preliminary Certificate Examination.
William Pincott, a boy in Std 2, was severely punished this afternoon. He has annoyed his teacher very much during the last few days, and has been warned many times. After receiving a stroke on each hand as punishment, he shouted and jumped and swore, and acted as one mentally deficient, whereupon several sound strokes were delivered on his back and legs. Again, I wish to say that this boy is not fit to be in an ordinary School. References to him will be found on pages 233, 215 and 216 of this book.
28 June 1907		Roll for week 175. Present at all 158. Average 144.6 = 82.6%. the Infants are attending very badly. This week 10 out of a roll of 60 have not been present at all. There is a good deal of sickness. The percentages, for this week and preceding weeks are 75.2, 79.6, 77.2, 82.3, 78.3, 75.4. they have not reached a percentage of 85 since the week ending 15 March.
4 July 1907		The West Glos Water-works Co Inspector called this morning, and stated that during the quarter ending 30 June, 75,000 gallons of water have been used in excess of that used during previous quarters.
Attendance this morning was 157 out if 175. this afternoon heavy rains have caused a drop to 136. the Infants Division 22 children are absent.
The rain is coming in through the roof in the Infants Room, consequently that part of the room cannot be used.
Needlework and Drawing are suspended for this afternoon. Light is bad, numbers are few, and clothes are wet.
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5 July 1907		Roll for week 175. Present at all 163. Average 151.7 = 86.7%. The Infants have a percentage of 80 this week.
CHB Elliott, Esq, HMI, visited the School this afternoon.
11 July 1907		Registers not marked this morning, as the Diocesan Inspection takes place. Holiday this afternoon.
12 July 1907		Notice received that Clifford William Andrews, a Std 7 boy of this School, has been successful in obtaining a Scholarship at the recent examination held by the Gloucestershire Education Committee, tenable for 4 years at the Merchant Venturer’s Technical College, Bristol.
12 July 1907		Dr Bond, Medical Officer, visited this morning with regard to absences from Infectious Diseases.
Roll for week 174. Present at all 162. Average 149.6 = 85.9%.
The Infants have a percentage of 79.8.
15 July 1907		School will be closed tomorrow and Wednesday for the annual excursion to Weston-super-Mare.
18 July 1907		Goods arrived from Arnolds.
19 July 1907		Roll for week 174. Present at all 160. Average 144.8 = 83.2%.
22 July 1907		Mr Household, Secretary to Glos Ed Committee, visited School.
26 July 1907		Roll for week 174. Present at all 168. Average 153.6 = 88.3%.
30 July 1907		Copy of Diocesan Inspection Report: 11 July 07
	Owing to the sad and premature death of the late Teacher, a new teacher has taken charge of this School. A full amount of work has been very carefully taught and the children answered with much readiness and intelligence. Written work and Repetition were satisfactory.			Charles J Parker.
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30 July 1907		Punished William Pincott very severely. After striking a boy in Std 2 and making his nose bleed, he started home during Recreation Time. When several boys were sent to bring him back, he struck out at each one. Finally when I brought him in School he struggled and kicked and shouted defiance. After investigations had been made, he reused his punishment. Consequently he received three or four strokes on his back and legs.
Once again I wish to draw attention to the viciousness of this boy. See pages 252, 233, 218, and 216.
31 July 1907		Term Examinations have been completed, reports made out, and promotions made.
The following are the staffing arrangements for the next Educational Year.
Stds 6 & 7	20 on roll	Head Teacher [Benjamin D Parkin]
Stds 4 & 5	40 on roll	Miss Jasper, Cert Assistant
Stds 2 & 3	36 on roll	Miss Luton, Suppl.
Std 1		34 on roll	Miss Farler, Suppl.
Infants 	42 on roll	Miss Chitty, Cert Assistant
1 Aug 1907		Roll for week 173. Present at all 163. Average 1479.3 = 86.3%.
School closed at the end of the morning’s session for the Summer Holidays. Will re-assemble on Monday 2 Sep.
-
2 Sep 1907		School re-opened after Summer Holidays with a roll of 176 and 141 children present.
3 Sep 1907		Examined and found Registers correct.
				Charles R Hamilton.
4 Sep 1907		New Time Table sent for approval of Local Education Authority.
6 Sep 1907		Roll for week 171. Present at all 155. Average 147.8 = 86.4%.
9 Sep 1907		At 10am, Nettie Bowyer, a girl in Std 4, was disobedient and insolent to her teacher. She was cautioned and warned that it must not occur again. At 11.30 she was again disobedient and insolent, and openly insulted Miss Jasper. For this she has been punished with a stroke of the cane on each hand.
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10 Sep 1907		New Time Table received with the Sanction of the Local Ed Authority.
11 Sep 1907		The Architect to the Glos Ed Committee visited the School this morning.
13 Sep 1907		Roll for week 173. Present at all 163. Average 151.7 = 87.6%.
19 Sep 1907		Olive Bowden, Monitress, absent all day by permission.
20 Sep 1907		Roll for week 173. Present at all 160. Average 144.6 = 83.6%. Infants percentage, 78.5
27 Sep 1907		Roll for week 173. Present at all 158. Average 145 = 83.8%. there is considerable sickness amongst the Infants, chicken pox, measles, ringworm. Out of a roll of 46, 7 have been absent all week. The Average is 34.2 and the percentage 74.3, as against 78.5 last week and 86.9 the week before that.
4 Oct 1907		During the week the number of cases of sickness has increased, consequently the attendance has been very bad. This morning 44 children were absent; this afternoon 48.
Roll for week 173. Average attendance 137.5 = 79.5%. 19 children have been absent all week.
In the Infants Division, with a Roll of 46, the Average attendance has been 31.4, and the percentage 68.3. 10 children have been absent all week.
From enquiries made:-
13 children are now absent on account of Chicken Pox.
2 Measles, 1 Whooping Cough, 9 throat & Head sickness, 1 Ringworm, 1 Jaundiced, 1 Boils, 1 Ulcers, 1 Tonsils cut, 1 Asthma. These particulars have been sent to the Medical Officer.
7 Oct 1907		Attendances today are slightly better. 140 present in the morning, 142 in the afternoon. 12 children are absent on account of chicken pox.
8 Oct 1907		The attendances are down again today. 137 present morning, 134 afternoon. In the Infants Division with a roll of is morning and46, 16 were absent this morning and 19 this afternoon.
9 Oct 1907		Owing to very heavy rain between 7-30 and 9-20am, only 77 children were present this morning ay 9am, out of 173 on roll. Most of these were wet to the skin.
Three of the Mistresses – Miss Jasper, Miss Luton and Miss Chitty – were also so wet on arrival that they had to return home almost at once. At 9-20am 101 children were present, and from investigations made, only 17 were dry enough to remain in School without injury to their health. As the rain abated a little, the children were sent home, and this morning’s meeting of the School was abandoned. An entry in the Registers has been made to this effect.
Afternoon; although tine at 2pm, there are 50 children absent, 20 of these being Infants. 
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10 Oct 1907		46 children are absent this morning, 22 of these being Infants, and 10 Std 1 children. Heavy rain-storms continue. This afternoon 52 children are absent, 24 being Infants, and 12 Std 1 children.
11 Oct 1907		48 children are absent this morning, 23 being Infants and 10 Std 1 children.
58 absent this afternoon, 23 Infants, 13 Std 1.
Roll for week 173. Present at all 147. Average 129.2 = 74.7%.
26 children have been absent all week. There are now 13 cases of chicken pox, necessitating the absence of 17 children. There are 3 cases of measles, necessitating the absence of 10 children. 5 other children have sent Medical Certificates and another 9 children have various illnesses. These particulars have again been sent to Medical Officer and Attendance Officer.
Infants Roll 46, Average 27.1, percentage 58.9
14 Oct 1907		54 children are absent this morning. There are
 4 fresh cases of measles, and 4 fresh cases of chicken pox. 24 Infants absent. In the afternoon, 53 children were absent.
15 Oct 1907		There are 3 new cases of measles, 51 children absent. 54 absent in afternoon.
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16 Oct 1907		Another case of Measles has been reported and another of chicken pox. 59 children absent this morning. Attendance still worse this afternoon. 106 children present. Of the 67 absentees, 26 are Infants and 17 Std 1 children.
17 Oct 1907		The attendance is again worse. 69 absent this afternoon. Another case of measles reported.
18 Oct 1907		Attendance today has been the worst. Only 101  present this afternoon.
Roll for week 173. Present at all 129. Average 112.4 = 64.9%.
44 children have been absent all week. Infants roll 46, Average 20.6, percentage 44.8
There are now 14 cases of measles with another 12 children absent in the same houses. There are 10 cases of chicken pox with another 6 away in the same house. In addition, there are now 12 children who are ill with other diseases.
The Managers have decided (last Saturday) not to close the School.
21 Oct 1907		Miss Farler is absent today indisposed.
Olive Bowden, Monitress, is attending the Examination for Pupil Teacher Candidates at Bristol.
Attendance this morning is better than last week, although there are still 54 children absent. 61 absent in afternoon.
23 Oct 1907		Miss Farler returned today.
63 children absent morning & afternoon.
24 Oct 1907		The stove in the Infants Room is out of order, consequently that room cannot be used this morning. The children are now in the desks of Std 6, and Std 6 children have joined Stds 4 & 5.
The stove was put in order in the Dinner hour.
58 children absent morning. 68 absent afternoon.
Violet Parfitt, Monitress, left at 2-45pm by permission.
25 Oct 1907		77 children absent morning. 75 absent afternoon.
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25 Oct 1907		Roll for week 174. Average 111 = 63.8%.
Infants Roll 47. Average 18.8 = 40%.
There are now 24 cases of measles, necessitating the absence of 18 other children. there are also 5 cases of chicken pox and 2 of Ringworm, while 10 children are absent from other illnesses.
28 Oct 1907		Started the week with 68 children absent. There are 27 cases of measles this morning. School will be open at 1-30 this afternoon, instead of 2pm and close at 3-45pm instead of 4-15pm.
70 children are absent this afternoon. Std 1 children are taking their lessons in the Infants’ room.
The children’s Concert takes place this evening and tomorrow evening, consequently the School will be closed all day 29 Oct.
30 Oct 1907		Olive Bowden received notice that she has been unsuccessful in the Glos Educ Comm’s Examination for Pupil Teacher.
74 children are absent this morning. 72 absent this afternoon.
31 Oct 1907		Miss EF Jasper, leaves today to take up an appointment as Certificated Assistant at Frampton Cotterell Council School.
1 Nov 1907		Miss Mary Loxton commenced duties this morning as Uncertificated Assistant Mistress. Miss Loxton is 18 years of age, and passed the Preliminary Certificate Examination last April.
75 children absent morning. 78 absent afternoon.
Roll for week 173. Present at all 117. Average 101.7 = 58.8%. 56 absent all week. Infants Roll 46, Average 16.1 = 35%.
There are 30 cases of measles.
4 Nov 1907		Commenced another week with 67 children absent.
5 Nov 1907		School closed all day on account of the annual All Saints’ Parish Tea and Entertainment.
6 Nov 1907		72 children absent this morning. 75 absent afternoon. Goods arrived from Arnold’s.
7 Nov 1907		This morning’s attendance is the worst since the outbreak of sickness. 82 children are absent.
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7 Nov 1907		Yesterday Albert Evans and Henry Harcombe, two boys in Std 4, were punished for constantly annoying the new teacher, Miss Loxton. (For this, see punishment book.)
After his punishment, Albert Evans left the School during Recreation time and during the following lessons further annoyed the School by shouting to the Monitor. He was also absent yesterday afternoon. This morning he refused his punishment, so received an extra punishment on his back and legs. (See punishment book.)
Henry Harcombe was punished this morning for truanting yesterday afternoon.
7 Nov 1907		Afternoon: In respect of the above punishment, Mrs Evans came down to School in a very excited manner, swearing and using threatening language. She has kept her boy from School this afternoon.
82 children are absent this afternoon.
8 Nov 1907		81 children are absent this morning – 88 in afternoon. Roll for week 173. Present at all 120. Average 97 = 56.1%. Infants 45.1%.
There are now 32 cases of measles. 24 children are absent from the same houses.
8 Nov 1907		On Monday afternoon next, and every afternoon during the winter months, the School will be opened at 1-30 and closed at 3-50, instead of 2pm and 4-20pm.
11 Nov 1907		57 children are absent this morning – 42 on account of Infectious diseases in the house.
The Managers have decoded to close the School at the end of this morning’s session for a fortnight, on account of the prevalence of Measles and Chicken Pox. The School will re-assemble on Monday 25 November.
-
25 Nov 1907		Re-assembled this morning with 120 children present, 53 absent. There are still several families with measles.
130 children are present this afternoon.
Once again William Pincott has been vicious, followed by the same inevitable punishment. See Pages 255, 252, 233, 218 and 216.
CHB Elliott, Esq, HMI, visited the School this afternoon.
29 Nov 1907		Roll for week 168. Present at all 137. Average 123.8 = 73.7%. 31 being absent all week.
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29 Nov 1907		Miss Mason, Lady Inspector for Boarded-out children, visited this afternoon.
2 Dec 1907		Attendance today has been much better. 142 & 144  being present out of a Roll of 168.
A Time Table for the conduct of the Head Teacher’s 1st Term Examination has been prepared. As far as possible, it coincides with the ordinary Time Table in the various classes.
5 Dec 1907		Miss Chitty, Infants Mistress, left a 3pm by permission.
6 Dec 1907		Roll for week 168. Present at all 153. Average 141 = 83.9%.
11 Dec 1907		Miss ME Luton, Supplementary Teacher, left at 11am to attend at Hanham Rd Council School, Kingswood, for Examination in Reading and Recitation in connection with Preliminary Certificate Examination.
12 Dec 1907		Attendance this morning 141, Roll 168. this afternoon 91; the 50 extra absentees are due to a snowstorm from 11am to 2-30pm. Needlework & Drawing are suspended for this afternoon. Reading & Composition taken instead.
13 Dec 1907		113 children present this morning. 16 children, being on the other side of the River, have been unable to attend School owing to the Bridge’s being flooded. (Damason’s Bridge)
Roll for week 168. Present at all 154. Average 125.7 = 74.8%.
16 Dec 1907		The attendance is much better today, 144.
19 Dec 1907		Miss Luton, Supplementary Teacher, is absent today, attending Preliminary Certificate Examination.
School closed for Christmas Holidays at the end of this afternoon’s session, to be re-opened again Monday 6th Jan.
	1908
6 Jan 1908		School opened after the Christmas Holidays. Violet Parfitt, Monitress, is absent, indisposed.
The attendance is only fair – 137 present, roll 167, 81%.
The Attendance Officer called. The Term Examinations have been completed and results and comments made in Progress Books.
10 Jan 1908		Violet Parfitt has been absent all week; she is suffering from a relaxed throat.
Roll for week 166. Present at all 151. Average 140.9 = 84.9%.
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10 Jan 1908		Std 1 children will have half hour recreation this afternoon, having obtained the highest percentage of the week.
13 Jan 1908		Violet Parfitt is still absent this week.
14 Jan 1908		Charles R Hamilton. Examined and found the Registers correct.
15 Jan 1908		The attendance yesterday and today has been the best since 25 Sep. However, it is still below the Average for last year.
16 Jan 1908		Mrs Henderson kindly gave to the School the picture “The Light of the World”.
17 Jan 1908		Roll for week 168. Present at all 154. Average 143.5 = 85.4%. Std 1 having the highest percentage will have half an hour organized walk during the time for the Observation Lesson.
20 Jan 1908		Violet Parfitt resumed duties this morning.
The School will open tomorrow afternoon at 2pm instead of 1-30 and will close at 4-20 instead of 3-50. these times will continue until next November.
21 Jan 1908		The Term Examination of the Infants has been completed, and results and comments made in the Record & Progress Book.
24 Jan 1908		Roll for week 168. Present at all 151. Average 144.7 = 86.1%. Std 1 will this week have, if fine, half an hour Organised Walk during the time of the Observation Lesson.
27 Jan 1908		Miss Loxton, Uncertificated Assistant, arrived 5 minutes late this morning owing to missing the train at Bath.
31 Jan 1908		The Managers have granted Miss Farler, Supplementary Teacher, 3 days holiday to accompany her mother, who is ill, to Leeds. Consequently, Miss Farler will not be present today, or Monday and Tuesday. Miss Luton’s class will be in the Class Room during these days, Std 1 coming out into the main room. The Head teacher and Violet Parfitt, Monitress, will be in charge of Std 1.
Roll for week 170. Present at all 153. Average 146 = 85.9%.
Std 6 will have half an hour Organised Walk this afternoon, during time for Observation Lesson.
5 Feb 1908		Miss Farler returned to School this morning.
6 Feb 1908		Head teacher was absent from 10 to 12, indisposed.
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7 Feb 1908		Miss Loxton arrived at 9-15 this morning, by permission.
There has been a great deal of sickness during the week. 21 children have been absent all week. Roll for week 170. Present at all 149. Average 138.7 = 81.6%.
10 Feb 1908		Some of the goods, the Stationary, have arrived from Arnolds Ltd.
11 Feb 1908		Std 2 had an Outdoor Geography Lesson this morning, from 11 to 11-30.
13 Feb 1908		Miss Chitty, Infants Mistress, left at 3-30pm by permission.
14 Feb 1908		Roll for week 170. Present at all 154. Average 142.3 = 83.7%. Stds 2 & 4 will have an Outdoor Observation Lesson from 3-45 to 4-15pm
17 Feb 1908		The rain is coming in through the roof of the main room, running down the wall and along the floor.
The attendance this morning is very low, 51 children absent.
The rest of the goods from the Contractors arrived on Friday.
17 Feb 1908		Evelyn Evans, a girl in Std 4, received one slight stroke with the cane on the hand this morning for “Inattention & Disobedience”. Her father came to my home during the dinner-hour and used abusive and threatening language. He had been drinking but was not drunk.
134 children were present this afternoon.
18 Feb 1908		Attendance is a little better, 148 present.
20 Feb 1908		Miss Luton has received notice of her success in the Preliminary Certificate Examination last December.
21 Feb 1908		Mr HH Justice, Acting Correspondent during the absence of the Vicar, called this morning.
Roll for week 172. Present at all 156. Average 145.3 = 84.5%.
Miss Loxton left at 3-15pm by permission.
Std 1 will have an Outdoor Observation Lesson from 3-15 to 3-45pm.
26 Feb 1908		Outdoor Drill cannot be taken owing to bad weather.
28 Feb 1908		Miss Luton went home at 11am suffering from neuralgia. Outdoor Drill again cannot be taken.
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28 Feb 1908		Attendance this week has shown a vast improvement. Roll for week 171. Present at all 160. Average 155.1 = 90.7%. the School year ends today. The year’s results are…
Average Roll 173.1		Average attendance 142.2 = 82.2%
2 March 1908		Miss Luton is still absent with neuralgia. The floors of the School have not been swept since Sunday School yesterday, & the desks have not been dusted and have not been left in place for classes this morning.
Mr HH Justice, Manager, visited the School this morning.
A Time Table for the conduct of the Head Teacher 2nd Term Examination has been prepared, beginning today.
6 March 1908		During the 6 Fridays in Lent, commencing this morning, the School will open only during the time set apart for Secular Instruction. This is to enable children, whose parents desire to attend at Church from 8-45am to 9-30am. For those children who do not attend the service, lessons in Religious Knowledge will be given in School. Secular Instruction commences at 9-40am.
6 March 1908		Roll for week 169. Present at all 151. Average 142.3 = 84.2%.
Miss Luton resumed duties on Wednesday morning, the 4th inst.
11 March 1908	Stds 1 4 and 5 had half an hour outdoor Observation Lesson today.
12 March 1908	Miss Loxton, Uncertificated Assistant, is absent this morning. She has a bad cold.
13 March 1908	Roll for week 168. Present at all 151. Average 145.8 = 86.8%. Miss Loxton is still absent through illness. Std 1 will have an Outdoor Observation Lesson from 3-45 to 4-15pm.
16 March 1908	Miss Loxton resumed duties this morning.
20 March 1908	Roll for week 168. Present at all 161. Average 153.3 = 91.2%. Std 1 will have an Outdoor Observation Lesson.
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23 March 1908	HH Justice, Esq, acting Official Correspondent, visited School this morning.
25 March 1908	The 2nd Term Examination in the Mixed Division has been completed and reports made in the Syllabus Book.
27 March 1908	Roll for week 166. Present at all 156. Average 148 = 89.2%. Stds 2 & 3 will have an Outdoor Observation Lesson.
30 March 1908	Olive Bowden, Monitress, is absent this morning, indisposed.
1 April 1908		Olive Bowden resumed duties this morning. Miss Loxton, Uncertificated Assistant, is absent this morning. She has been called up for an interview with regard to an appointment at Bathford School.
2 April 1908		Miss Loxton succeeded yesterday, and has been appointed Uncertificated Assistant at Bathford School. Consequently her duties here terminate on 30 April.
The 2nd Term Examination in the Infants Division has been commenced, & will continue throughout 6 or 7 days.
3 April 1908		Roll for week 164. Present at all 156. Average 150.7 = 91.9%.
6 April 1908		Miss Luton is absent today indisposed.
7 April 1908		Miss Luton is attending the Preliminary Certificate Examination 3 days this week, beginning today.
10 April 1908		Miss Luton resumed duties this morning.
Roll for week 165. Present at all 157. Average 152.5 = 92.4%.
The attendance being comparatively very good this week, recreation time will be extended to half an hour this afternoon.
13 April 1908		HH Justice, Esq, acting Official Correspondent visited School this morning.
14 April 1908		Miss Chitty, Infants Mistress, is absent this afternoon, indisposed. The term examination in the Infants Div has been completed and reports made out.
15 April 1908		Miss Chitty resumed duties this morning.
Roll for week 165. Present at all 152. Average 146.1= 88.6%.
HH Justice, Esq, visited School this morning.
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15 April 1908		School closed at the end of this afternoon session for the Easter Holidays. It will re-assemble on Monday the 27th inst.
27 April 1908		School opened after Easter Holidays, with a Roll of 168 and 158 children present. 7 of the absentees are Infants.
28 April 1908		Examined Registers and found them correct;
				Charles R Hamilton.
30 April 1908		Miss Loxton leaves today to take up an appointment as uncertificated Mistress at Bathford School, Bath.
An Assistant to take her place has not yet been obtained. The Head Teacher will take Stds 4 to 7 together.
1 May 1908		Roll for week 168. Present at all 162. Average 153.5 = 91.4%. Stds 4 to 7 will have outdoor Observation Lesson from 3-15 to 3-45.
4 May 1908		Goods arrived from Arnold’s Ltd.
7 May 1908		HH Justice, acting Official Correspondent, visited the School this morning.
Miss Farler was granted an hour’s leave of absence from 3-15 to 4-15.
8 May 1908		Roll for week 174. Present at all 167. Average 156.7 = 90%. While the boys have reached a percentage of (4.1 and the girls 94.3, the Infants have only reached 82.2%. there is now some sickness – whooping cough – in the Infants Division.
15 May 1908		Roll for week 173. Present at all 170. Average 160.7 = 92.9%. the Infants Division have reached 88.8%.
18 May 1908		From 10-40 to 11am this week, stds 2 – 7 will take the songs required for Empire Day instead of Poetry and Physical Exercises.
22 May 1908		Roll for week 173. Present at all 171. Average 163.7 = 94.6%. Recreation time will be extended to half an hour this afternoon, as a reward for the good attendance of the week.
25 May 1908		Today, being observed as Empire Day, the Programme sent out by the Glos Ed Comm will be followed from 11am t 12noon. School will be closed this afternoon.
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27 May 1908		Tomorrow, being Ascension Day, School will be closed to enable children to attend service at Church.
29 May 1908		Roll for week 171. Present at all 169. Average 162.7 = 95.1%.
As the highest percentage of attendance has been again beaten this week, recreation time will be extended to half an hour.
4 June 1908		An Uncertificated Mistress has yet to be obtained for Stds 4 & 5. the post has been vacant since 1 May.
Miss Farler sends in her resignation today as Supplementary Teacher. She has been appointed at St John’s Girls’ School, Clifton, at a salary of £40. her salary under the Glos Ed Comm was £35 (The Maximum).
Roll for week 170. Present at all 163. Average 155.1 = 91.2%.
At the close of this afternoon session School will be closed for the Whitsuntide holiday.
15 June 1908		School re-opened after Whitsuntide Holiday.
19 June 1908		HH Justice, Esq, called this afternoon.
Roll for week 170. Present at all 160. Average 155.3 = 91.3%.
24 June 1908		HH Justice, Esq, called this morning.
25 June 1908		Notice received of Diocesan Inspection on 13 July.
26 June 1908		Roll for week 169. Present at all 164. Average 154.5 = 91.4%. Stds 2 & 3 having a percentage of 98 will have half hour’s Recreation this afternoon.
29 June 1908		At their Meeting on Saturday, the 27th inst, the Managers appointed Miss Hilda Wigglesworth, Certificated Mistress at a salary of £55, rising to £60 in October 1909. Miss Wigglesworth will commence duties on Wednesday 1 July, and will be responsible for Stds 4 & 5.
The Managers also appointed Miss Mary Theodora Lapworth as Supplementary Teacher at a salary of £35. Miss Lapworth will commence duties on Monday 6 July and will be responsible for Std 1. she is now awaiting the result of the Prelim Cert Examination.
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30 June 1908		Miss Farler, Supplementary Teacher, is absent this afternoon, having been called up for interview with the chairman of the Bristol Ed Comm.
Every children is present in the Mixed Division this pm. 8 Infants are absent.
1 July 1908		Miss Hilda Wigglesworth commenced duties today as Assistant Mistress. (see also entry on 29 June Page 280.)
3 July 1908		Roll for week 169. Present at all 166. Average 157.6= 93.3%.
Miss Mary Farler leaves today to take up an appointment at St John’s Girls’ School, Clifton.
6 July 1908		Miss Mary Theodora Lapworth commenced duties today as Supplementary Teacher of Std 1 (See also entry on 29 June Page 280)
9 & 10 July 1908	School closed in honour of the King’s visit to Bristol.
Head Teacher was absent from 6 July to 8 July through illness.
Miss Lapworth has received notice that she has passed the Prelim Cert Examination. She now ranks as an Uncertificated Mistress.
10 July 1908		Miss Luton has received notice that she has failed to pass the Prelim Cert Examination.
18 July 1908		On account of Diocesan Inspection today Registers were not marked.
14 July 1908		The final Term Examinations have been completed and reports made in the Syllabus books.
Examined Registers and found them correct, Charles R Hamilton.
The Head Teacher will be in the Infants Room during this week examining their work.
17 July 1908		Roll for week 168. Present at all 162. Average 153.2 = 91.2%.
20 July 1908		Goods arrived from Arnold’s Ltd.
21 & 22 July 1908	School closed on account of the annual Excursion to Weston-super-Mare.
23 July 1908		Drawing & Needlwork will be taken from 2pm to 3-05pm instead of Geographical Exercises to enable several garments to be completed.
24 July 1908		Roll for week 168. Present at all 165. Average 156.3= 93%.
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24 July 1908		The Head Teacher’s Examination in the Infants Div has been completed and reports made. The following are the Staffing arrangements for the next Educational year…
	Std 6 & 7	20 on Roll	Head [Benjamin D Parkin]
	Std 4 & 5	35		Miss Hilda Wigglesworth
	Std 2 & 3	35		Miss Luton
	Std 1		36		Miss MT Lapworth
	Infants				Miss Chitty
28 July 1908		School closed this afternoon on account of the Band of Hope Treat.
30 July 1908		Violet Parfitt, Monitress, sent in her resignation to take effect 31 Aug.
Roll for week 167. Present at all 162. Average 153.3= 91.8%.
School closed at the end of the morning session for Summer Holidays, to be re-opened Monday 31 Aug.
-
31 Aug 1908		School opened after Summer Holidays.
Roll 174. Present 162. A new Time Table has been made out and approved by the Education Authority. Work from it commences today.
Violet Parfitt, Monitress, leaves today.
	The Staff this morning is as follows…
Benjamin D Parkin, Head Teacher		std 6 & 7	17
Miss Hilda Wigglesworth, Cert Asst		std 4 & 5	37
Miss Minnie E Luton, Suppl			std 2 & 3	36
Miss Mary Theodora Lapworth, Uncert Asst	std 1		38
Miss Constance Chitty, Cert Asst			Infants		46
	Olive Bowden, Monitress			Infants
								Total	174
		William P Henderson
1 Sep 1908	Heavy rains have caused a drop in the attendance this morning, 38 children absent, 19 of them Infants.
4 Sep 1908		Roll for week 174. Present at all 166. Average 154.9 = 89%.
8 Sep 1908		Report of the Diocesan Inspection…
	There have been changes in the staff which have been prejudicial to the work of the School. A suitable syllabus was presented, the children answering fairly. Repetition was very fair and the behaviour good.
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11 Sep 1908		Roll for week 175. Present at all 171. Average 161.6 = 92.3%.
14 Sep 1908		The Head Teacher [BD Parkin] will be absent tomorrow. The Time Table for the afternoon will be suspended, the lessons substituted being word-work, Arithmetic, Reading, Dictation.
18 Sep 1908		Roll for week 174. Present at all 169. Average 160.1= 92%. Std 1 will have half an hour outdoor Observation Lesson from 3-45 to 4-15 pm to follow Indoor Lesson 3-15 to 3-45.
25 Sep 1908		Received notice that Miss Katharine Flux has been appointed as a Student Teacher in this School, subject to the approval of the Board of Education. Miss Flux will commence duties on Monday next, 28 September.
Also received from Official Correspondent, copies of the scheme which has been adopted by the Educ Comm for the Supervision and Training of Student Teachers, and also a copy of Circular 597, issued by the Board of Education, to paragraphs 4,5 & 6, of which reference is made in the scheme.
Miss K Flux will receive a salary of £16 per annum.
Form 101 (Statement of Receipts) sent to Secretary today.
Roll for week 172. Present at all 165. Average 158.4= 92.1%.
28 Sep 1908		Miss Katharine Mary Flux commenced duties today as Student Teacher. A special scheme and Time Table have been made out for her training & supervision.
Miss Flux has attended Colston’s Girls’ Secondary School, Bristol, as Bursar during last year. She failed to pass in the required subjects in the Oxford Senior Local Examination, and will consequently take the Examination again in the necessary subjects.
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29 Sep 1908	     I visited this School, Fred B de Sausmarez, HMI.
29 Sep 1908		Miss Flux will attend Colston Girls’ Secondary School on Tuesday afternoons and Friday mornings.
2 Oct 1908		Roll for week 173. Present at all 164. Average 157.3 = 90.9%.
8 Oct 1908		Olive Bowden, Monitress, is absent this morning, indisposed.
9 Oct 1908		I visited this School, GR Theobald, HMI.
	Olive Bowden returned this morning.
Roll for week 172. Present at all 162. Average 157.6 = 91.6%.
15 Oct 1908		Miss Coles, of Cleeve Wood, Downend, has kindly given 50 Bulbs to the School as a help to Nature Study. The children are keeping these at home until they flower, when an exhibition of the Flowers will take place.
16 Oct 1908		Roll for week 170. Present at all 162. Average 151.6 = 89.2%.
21 Oct 1908		The attendance is not now so good as it j=has been during the last 6 months. Three children have Diphtheria, two have chicken pox and several others are ill. 21 children are absent this afternoon.
22 Oct 1908		Miss K Flux, Student Teacher, is absent this afternoon for the purpose of attending Colston Girls’ Secondary School for Medical Examination.
23 Oct 1908		Copy of Report made by HMI Mr de Sausmarez, after visit of 9 Oct 1908…
“Mixed with Infants Division”.		So far as teaching is concerned, the condition of this School is highly satisfactory. The Master supervises the work with much care and thoroughness, and is assisted by the efforts of a loyal and conscientious staff. The instruction is carried out on good methods, and the children are orderly and industrious.
Premises.		The remarks in the last year’s report in regard to the premises still hold good, and there should be no further delay in taking steps to carry out necessary improvements.
The worst defects are the smallness of the Class Room, in which, though the area is but 206 square feet, over 30 children are taught, and the ill-lighted, ill-arranged, Infants Room.
As regards the latter, it is impossible for Infants to be properly trained whilst the babies are seated on a Gallery facing the other classes.
The Gallery should be removed at the earliest opportunity, and all the Infants be arranged along one side of the room.
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			Wm P Henderson, Official Correspondent.
23 Oct 1908		Miss Chitty, Infants Mistress, is absent this afternoon, by permission.
Roll for week 170. Present at all 159. Average 150.6 = 88.6%.
11 children have been absent all week.
27 Oct 1908		Out of a roll of 46 in the Infants Div, 12 children are absent this morning. Illness is the chief cause.
30 Oct 1908		Roll for week 170. Present at all 157. Average 150.6 = 88.6%. 13 children have been absent all week.
	At the close of this afternoon’s session, the Managers of the School presented Eliza Stanley and Violet England with framed Mint Certificates for exceptionally good attendance.
	From 10 May 1901, until 15 April 1908, Eliza Stanley was “Never absent, never late,” thus making practically 7 unbroken years.
	From 14 June 1901, until today, Violet England was only absent one day in each of the years 1902, 1903 and 1904, on the occasion of her Sunday School Excursion and one week in 1907 through illness. She was never late.
	The Certificates were given by the Education Committee and the Managers had them framed.
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2 Nov 1908		Received notice that Olive Bowden, Monitress, has been granted an increase of salary to £6 per annum as from 1 Oct 1908.
3 Nov 1908		Received notice that Katharine Mary Flux has been recognised as a Student Teacher by the Board of Education for the year 1908-09.
Goods received from EJ Arnold & Son Ltd.
4 Nov 1908		School will be closed tomorrow and Friday 5 & 6 November, on the occasion of the Jubilee Tea and Entertainment (All Saints Church). Re-assemble on Monday 9th November.
Roll for week 167. Present at all 151. Average 145.3  = 87%.
On Monday afternoon next, 9th November, and every afternoon during the winter months, the School will be opened at 1-30 instead of 2pm and closed at 3-50 instead of 4-20pm.
12 Nov 1908		This School is now affiliated with the Singlegate Boys’ School, Merton, Surrey, under the Schools Mutual Aid Scheme.
A scheme has been prepared for the two Schools whereby we (the County School) send Nature Specimens of all Phases to the Town School every three weeks in winter and every fortnight in Summer. In return, the Town School will send Descriptions of Town Life, Natural Specimens, Picture Post Cards, work of children in Drawing, Collections, or Observations etc.
The first box will be sent from this School on Monday next, 16 Nov. For details, see special scheme.
13 Nov 1908		Roll for week 167. Present at all 153. Average 146.8 = 87.9%.
16 Nov 1908		Received an introductory box from Singlegate School, Merton, under the Schools Mutual Aid Scheme, containing letters from children with illustrations.
Dispatched two boxes containing Nature Specimens properly labelled to Singlegate School.
Commenced the first Term Examination as provided for bt Special Time Table.
20 Nov 1908		Miss Lapworth, Uncertificated Assistant in charge of Std 1, is absent through illness. She has had Haemorrhage, and may be absent some time.
Roll for week 164. Present at all 150. Average 146.1 = 89.1%.
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24 Nov 1908		Examined Registers & found them correct.
			Charles R Hamilton
27 Nov 1908		Miss Lapworth has this morning sent a Medical Certificate stating that she is unable to perform her School duties.
Roll for week 162. Present at all 15o. Average 146.6 = 90.5%.
2 Dec 1908		The first Term Examination in the mixed Div was finished today.
4 Dec 1908		Roll for week 162.. Average 149.3 = 92.2%.
8 Dec 1908		Despatched the second box of Nature Specimens, collected and labelled by children, to Singlegate Boys’ School, Merton, Surrey, under the Schools Mutual Aid Scheme.
11 Dec 1908		Miss Coles, of Cleeve Wood, Downend, has presented the Infants Div with two pictures, and the upper Div with about two years’ copies of the “Country-Side”.
11 Dec 1908		Roll for week 160. Present at all 154. Average 145.1 = 90.7%.
15 Dec 1908		CR Hamilton, Esq, Manager, visited School.
Received Box from Singleton Boys’ School, containing 22 Boys’ letters and essays on Buildings in London, Nature in London, Travelling in London, the Neighbourhood of the School, etc.
These letters were illustrated by 35 picture post cards and two boxes containing carbon prints, Electric Incandescent Bulb, Pitch and Limestone.
17 Dec 1908		Miss Olive Bowden, Monitress, is absent today and tomorrow, attending the Preliminary Certificate Examination.
The Rev JH Williams has presented 3 pictures to the Infants Division.
Received notice that the Education Committee will consent to the appointment of Miss FA Cohen as Supplementary Teacher at £35 pr annum, should Miss Lapworth’s engagement be terminated.
18 Dec 1908		HH Justice, Esq, acting Official Correspondent during the Vicar’s absence, visited School.
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18 Dec 1908		Roll for week 159. Present at all - . Average 142.3= 89.5%.
23 Dec 1908		At the close of this afternoon’s session, the Rev JH Williams presented Prizes to the children who headed his Religious Knowledge Examination.
The School was closed for the Xmas holidays. It will re-assemble on Monday 11 Jan 1909.
Roll for week 159. Average 143 = 89.9%.
Received circular 597 (2 copies) from the Board of Education.
-
	1909 continued in next file.


